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In the past 30 years, Chinese economy has been developed rapidly in various
incomplete market systems, especially, for the private economy. In 2013, both
domestic and international economy faced a complicated and severe situation. Under
this general background, the private company in china still maintained an energetic
development and also accomplished a relative high speed. To some extent, the reason
that Chinese economy could maintain such a favorable growth is due to the strongly
support of private economy. Allen et al (2005) proposed a classical proposition which
is called as “enigma of China”. According to traditional theories, the property rights,
legal protection system and financial development level in china are not able to
effectively explain its rapid economic growth. While, a reasonable explanation could
be suggested is the existing of substitution mechanism which plays a substitutable role
when private economy works in various incomplete market systems. Thus, under this
background, as the substitution of formal system, the economic meaning of the
informal social network relationship has been highlighted. Regarding to this idea, a
large number of domestic scholars have made a remarkable achievement on
explaining the resource allocation of private enterprises from the angel of political
connection, relationship between banks and enterprises, etc. For example, it is easier
to enter the regulation industry (Hu Xv yang, 2006; Du Xingqiang, 2011); convenient
to get financial support (Yu MInggui, Xia Xinping, etc., 2008; Du Xingqiang, 2011);
and more governmental subsidies are able to obtained (Luo Danglun, 2008; Du
Xingqiang, 2011), etc.
Further connect to the traditional Chinese culture, emphasizing on social network
and interpersonal relationship are always the feature. Fei Xiaotong (1947) conducted
this traditional culture as “Grade Structure”. Based on this fact, enterprises may obtain
extra resources by the aid of their own social network when the formal system is















in a relatively inferior position in competitive environment, and thus may more likely
to pay attention to accumulation of social network resources. This social network
resource is addressed as “social capital” by Western scholars. “Social capital” is an
enormous system which consists of structural dimension, cognitive dimension and
relational dimension (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1997). In China, “Social capital”
performs as “social relationship network”. Political connections banks and enterprises
relationship are actually part of “Social capital”.
The growth of enterprises always occurs in a particular environment, and
normally most of enterprises behaviors are created by their surroundings. The
behaviors are able to be summed as tending to draw on advantages and avoid
disadvantages in order to adapt to the existing environment. Williamson (2000)
pointed out a famous concept of “system- governance-enterprise” which is
three-dimensional analytical framework. He claimed that enterprise governance
structure is the intermediate variable which connects to the institutional environment
(including formal and informal systems) and enterprises behavior. Based on the
development of private economy, and also combined with previous researches. This
paper expands researching scope of social network, in the aid of sociology theory,
new institutional economy, resource-based view, enterprise governance, and some
other relative theories. This paper analyzes resource allocation of private enterprises
from the perspective of enterprises social capital in imperfect system. In terms of
enterprises resource allocation on the micro level, this paper refers to Williamson’s
theoretical framework and combined with the influence of an intermediate variable
which are manager power and enterprises governance structure. To be specific, this
paper mainly discusses the following issues: 1, how social capital of enterprises
affects the efficiency of resource allocations on macro level (contains government
support and bank financing); 2, whether enterprises governance as a bridge
connecting to institutional environment and enterprise behaviors stressed the power of
managers when they governance companies (the power of CEO). 3, in aspects of
enterprises resource allocation on micro level (especially for investment efficiency),















of resource allocation interact with each other.
On the basis of theoretical analysis, this paper creates composite indexes of
enterprises social capital and managers’ power, and employs the listed private
companies in China from 2008-2013 as researching sample. Based upon the empirical
framework of this paper, roughly conclusions were able to be drawn as: 1. From the
perspective of macro level, the strength of enterprises social capital significantly
improves probability of private enterprises entering into industries which regulated by
the government; in terms of bank financing, the increase of enterprises social capital
considerably improves the financing status of private enterprises, which perform as
the decline of debt financing assets and the raise of short-term debt’s proportion. 2. In
terms of enterprises governance structure, the increase of enterprises social capital
will further consolidate the management status of CEOs in private enterprises and also
emphasize their power. 3. In terms of resource allocation on micro level, the stress of
enterprises social capital was able to enormously enhance investment efficiency of
enterprises, which is reflected as either controls over-investment or under-investment.
However, when considering the intermediate variable of manager’s power, CEO’s
power as a coordinator that reflects an “inverted U-shaped” affection in the
relationship among enterprises social capital, investment efficiency and enterprises
performance. At last, this paper provides some political suggestions both from macro
angle of nations and micro angle of management of enterprises.
The main contributions of this paper are presented as: 1. Enrich the perspective
of researching enterprises social capital, and leads to the scope of researching of
enterprises finance; 2. Expand results of previous researches, and analyzes resource
allocation of private enterprises in china from a broader perspective; 3. Examine the
original power of enterprises managers from the aspect of social capital, and make up
the shortcomings of existing literatures; 4. Construct comprehensive indexes of
enterprises social capital and enrich measurement of enterprises social capital.
However, there are several limitations in this study, such as: 1. Measurement of















when addressing the issue by employing constructed index, accuracy may be
sacrificed from some extent; 2. Due to a massive enterprises have not been listed
which was not able to be included to the researching sample, the result of this paper is
negatively influenced. 3. It is worthy to take a consideration whether the addressed
theoretical framework in this paper is appropriate. All of the limitations I presented
above provided a researching way that requires to be improved in my further studies.
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